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INSTITUTE ON LAW LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION
The Southeastern Chapter sponsored its Second Annual Institute on Law Library
Administration, April 5 and 6 in Atlanta, Georgia. The program covered three
divisions of administration: personnel, acquisition of library materials, and
budgets. Speakers introduced the general topics from a particular point of
view which raised questions for discussion in workshops that followed. Featured
as speakers were: Dr. G.A. Harrer, Director of the University of Florida Libraries, on administration of personnel in libraries and Mary W. Oliver relating
personnel specifically to law libraries; Ed Schroeder on building a law library
collection from the ground up, and Sewell Brumby on acquisition of a research
collection in three short years; Igor Kavass on budgeting for law libraries.
Lamar Woodard, Adrien Hinze and Lea~ Chanin moderated the three different panels.
Betty Taylor and Lamar Woodard served as Co-Directors.
Participants were divided into groups of 20 for informal discussions on the
designated topics, guided by members of the Chapter as group leaders. Reading lists circulated prior to the meeting formed the background material for
the workshops. In all, 17 Chapter members contributed their time and talents to
the Institute rivaling in success last year's First Institute on Cataloging and
Classification. With two widely acclaimed Institutes completed, the Chapter is
now prompted to undertake another one for next year. Plans will be announced
by President William C. Younger at a later date.
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